
 

 
 

Specialized Treatment Menu: 
 

- Hydrate Ritual - Moisture Treatment  
Time/Price: 15 Minutes, $30 add on to any service. 

Description: A weightless moisture masque containing Pai-Shau’s signature Tea Complex, full of 

vitamins and antioxidants to soothe scalp and leave hair silky soft. Treatment includes a cleansing 

Shampoo, scalp massage and application of Pai-Shau Mask. 

 

- Angel Masque-Strengthening and Thickening Treatment 

Time/Price: 15 Minutes, $30 add on to any service 

Description: leaves hair feeling healthier, shinier and thicker, and contains essential ingredients 

to help protect against future damage. This richly strengthening masque is ideal for fine, fragile, 

broken and colour-damaged hair. It also helps prevent breakage, and aids in the repair of split, 

damaged ends. Treatment includes a cleansing shampoo, treatment application, and a relaxing 

head massage. 

 

- PowerMix Custom Cocktail - L’Oreal Professionnel Power Mix Treatments 
Time/Price: 15 Minutes, $35 add on to any service. 

Description:  Customized cocktail blending two treatment formulas using L’Oreal Professionnel 

Power Mix technology. Each formula addresses specific hair-care needs (repair, strength, 

hydration, frizz-control) and can be mixed to suit your hair. Treatment includes a cleansing 

shampoo, treatment application, and a relaxing head massage. 

 

- Smart Bond + -  Exceptional Strength and Repair Treatment 
Time/Price: Up to 15min, $40 add on to any colour service.  

Description: L’Oreal Smartbond Treatment delivers superior protection and strengthening, 

especially during lightening services and colour corrections. Helps to prevent chemical damage 

from intensive services. Treatment includes a cleansing shampoo, treatment application, and a 

relaxing head massage. 

 

- Restorative Gloss - SmartBond & Shades EQ Gloss Treatment 
Time/Price: 45 min, $80 stand-alone treatment, add on to any cut or blow-dry service.  

Description: Our most luxurious and indulgent stand alone treatment that includes the brilliant 

shine of Shades EQ and the restorative power of SmartBond. This treatment can be given in 

advance of any cut or blow dry service. Treatment includes a cleansing shampoo, application of 



 

the SmartBond infused Shades EQ gloss, application of SmartBond step 2 followed by a cleansing 

shampoo and a relaxing head massage. 

 
 


